
Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club 
for holding this event under American Kennel Club Rules 
and Regulations.

Certifi cation

Gina M DiNardo, Secretary

Saint Louis Herding Club
Two AKC Farm Dog Certifi cation Tests

Saturday, July 13, 2024
Event #s 2024515009, 2024515010

Tests will be run concurrently
Limited to 12 entries per test

When limit is reached, additional entries will be placed on a waiting list.

These tests will be held outdoors regardless of weather.

Premium List

Kinsley Farm
9397 Highway HH, Robertsville, MO 63072

This event is open to all AKC Registered Breeds and mixed breed dogs
enrolled in the AKC Canine Partners Program.

ENTRIES OPEN at 8:00 am CDT, Monday, June 3, 2024
Entries accepted on a “FIRST RECEIVED” basis

ENTRIES CLOSE at 12:00 pm CDT, Saturday, July 13, 2024
at the trial site.

Day of test entries may be taken until the limit is reached.

TWO AKC LICENSED TESTS

Saint Louis Herding Club
Offi  cers

PRESIDENT ...................................................................................... Bettie Kinsley
VICE-PRESIDENT ................................................................................. Bob Bruce
TREASURER .................................................................................... Eileen Wilson
SECRETARY ........................................................................................Elaine Haas

10250 Highway C, Hillsboro, MO 63050

Board of Directors
Greg Jones, Wayne Pillen, Jan Thompson

Event Committee
Bob Bruce, Elaine Haas, Carolyn Johnson, Bettie Kinsley, Eileen Wilson

Veterinarian On Call
Webster Groves Animal Hospital & Urgent Care Center

7906 Big Bend Blvd, St Louis, MO 63119
314-968-4310

https://www.webstervets.com

Directions from test site: Turn right onto Hwy HH.  Turn left onto Hwy 30.  Continue 
36 miles to I-270.  Take I-270 north to I-44 east.  Take exit 282 Murdoch Ave.  Bear 
right onto Laclede Station. Turn right onto Murdoch Ave.  Hospital is at corner of 
Murdoch and Big Bend Blvd.

Test Secretary
Carolyn Johnson

632 N Forest Ave, St Louis, MO  63119
314-395-9950
cjlabs@att.net

Test Hours: 12:00 pm until the conclusion of the tests.
Emergency Services

Fire/Ambulance/Police — 911
St John’s Mercy Hospital, 901 East Fifth St, Washington, MO 63090

Test Chair
Carolyn Johnson

632 N Forest Ave, St Louis, MO  63119
314-395-9950
cjlabs@att.net



Make checks payable to SLHC.   
Mail entries and fees in US funds to:
 Carolyn Johnson
 632 N Forest Ave
 Webster Groves, MO 63119

You must waive the signature requirement for delivery services, if applicable.
A separate entry blank must be completed for each dog entered. 
Entries for a maximum of three (3) dogs are allowed in each envelope, regardless 

of the number of tests entered. Envelopes containing entries for more than 
three dogs will be treated as invalid entries and returned. 

Confi rmation of entry will be sent via email if an email address is included on the 
entry form.

Entry Fees
FDC Test (each test) ..................................................................................... $25.00

Includes $3.50 AKC Recording Fee for recordable classes.

FDC Test Information
This test is a non-competitive pass/fail evaluation of the dog’s ability to exhibit self-

control in a rural farm setting.
The test is open to all dogs at least 9 months of age that are individually registered 

with the AKC, recorded in the FSS program, have a PAL number or are enrolled 
in the AKC Canine Partners program.

Dogs must be on a 6’ leash at all times unless confi ned to a crate, kennel or vehicle.
Dogs must wear a secure, well-fi tting, fl at collar during the test evaluation.
Handlers can use verbal cues, hand signals and praise, provided it is not excessive 

in the opinion of the judges.
Dogs may attempt each test element no more than two times.
Dogs must pass all elements of the test and overall assessment during the same 

test to qualify.
Dogs must qualify under two diff erent judges in order to be awarded the FDC suf-

fi x title.
The Judge may discontinue testing if he/she determines that the dog is too fearful 

or under duress to perform the required elements.
The Judge may request the removal of any dog from the immediate test area at any 

time, if he/she determines the presence of the dog presents a risk to livestock, 
other dogs or persons on the farm.

The list of test elements is available at http://images.akc.org/pdf/FDC_Test_Guide.
Revised.11.2017.pdf.  Application to receive a FDC certifi cate is available at http://
images.akc.org/pdf/FDC_Title_Application.2.2017.pdf

Test Information
Test site will be available at 12:00 pm. Testing will start at 1:00 pm.
Bring your own chair.  You may want to bring water, a crate and a fan for your dog.

Dogs Eligible to Enter
These tests are open to all dogs nine (9) months of age or older that are registered 
with the American Kennel Club or that have AKC Limited Registration, Purebred 
Alternative Listing/Indefi nite Listing Privileges (PAL/ILP) or an AKC Canine Partners 
listing number, or are approved Foundation Stock Service (FSS) breeds. Dogs with 
a PAL/ILP number or an AKC Canine Partners listing number must be spayed or 
neutered in order to compete.

Dogs with physical challenges (including amputees) are eligible to participate pro-
vided that, in the opinion of the judge, the dog displays no sign of physical discomfort 
and can safely complete the test. Deaf and blind dogs are allowed to enter. Females 
in season, aggressive dogs, or dogs suff ering from an injury, or illness which may 
aff ect the dog’s physical or mental performance may not participate. No dog shall 
compete if it is sutured, bandaged, or has any visible wounds. Wherever the word 
“dog” is used in these regulations, it includes both sexes.

Ribbons
Qualifying score...................................................................... Dark Green

Premium list available at http://www.slhc.org

Judges
 Sandy Hawkins Jennifer Jones
 Rosebud, MO Kirkwood, MO
 Test #1 Test #2



Directions
From the east: I-270 to Hwy 30 west.  Continue 35 miles to Hwy HH.  Turn right 
on HH and continue 1.7 miles to the farm.
Alternate from the east: I-44 west to exit 261.  Turn left off  exit, cross under I-44, 
then turn right on Route 66 west to Pacifi c.  Turn left on South First St / Hwy F to 
Hwy O. Turn left on Hwy NN.  Turn right on Rock Church Rd.  Turn left on Hwy HH 
and continue 6.6 miles to the farm.
From Hwy 100 & I-44: From South Outer Rd (south of 44), turn left on Robertsville 
Rd.  After 1.5 miles, turn left on Hwy O.  After 3 miles turn right on Hwy N. After 3 
miles turn left on Finney Rd. Turn right on Hwy HH and continue 1.7 miles to the farm.

Notice to Exhibitors
The safety of the dogs is our primary concern.  By entering these tests, exhibitors 

acknowledge that they are familiar with the rules and regulations of this sport.
Entry fees will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualifi ed, ex-

cused, or barred from participation by action of the Event Committee, judge or 
veterinarian.

The Saint Louis Herding Club may cancel this event in extreme weather conditions.
Entry fees will not be refunded if the events cannot be opened or completed by 

reason of riots, civil disturbance, fi re, an act of God, public emergency, an act of a 
public enemy, or any other cause beyond the control of the organizing committee.

It is expressly understood that exhibitors alone are responsible for the behavior 
of their dogs and/or children.  Any exhibitor whose dogs and/or children create 
unnecessary disturbances or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior 
may, at the discretion of the Event Committee, be asked to leave the event site.  
In such case, no refund of any fees paid will be made.

Entries must be made on Offi  cial AKC entry forms or copies and must include the 
signed Agreement.  Include only AKC titles on entries.

No entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifi es any condi-
tion as to its acceptance.

Owners are responsible for errors in making out entry forms, whoever may have 
made such errors.  No entry will be refunded in the event of such errors or can-
cellation of entries after the published closing date/time.  Errors in entries made 
by the exhibitor cannot be corrected after the closing date/time.  No refunds for 
duplicate entries.

Post-dated and returned checks do not constitute a valid entry fee. There is a $25 
returned check fee.

No refunds will be issued for overpayment of less than $10.
Bitches in season are not eligible to participate in the FDC test.  Entry fees will be 

refunded  with written notifi cation provided to the test secretary no later than 30 
minutes prior to the start of the event.

Entry fees will be refunded to alternates who decline to be placed on the alternate 
list. Entry fees of alternates who do not participate in the test will be refunded. 
Entry fees will not be refunded to a scheduled entrant who is absent on the day of 
the event unless an alternate is present and runs in the place of the absent dog.

Dogs must wear a simple well-fi tting buckle, snap-lock or slip collar (no tags). All 
dogs must be on leash or crated at all times. No Flexi-type retractable leashes 
allowed on site.

Under no circumstances will dogs be allowed to disturb the farm animals nor to 
interfere outside the testing area with another dog’s performance. Un-entered 
dogs are not allowed in the test area.

Dogs must be ready for judging.
There will be a Port-A-Potty on site.
There will not be concessions at the test site.  No alcohol permitted on site.
Exhibitors should follow their veterinarians’ recommendation to assure their dogs 

are free of internal and external parasites and any communicable diseases and 
have appropriate vaccinations.

Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning up after their dog(s). Any exhibitor failing to 
do so may be excused without benefi t of refund if the Event Committee deems 
the exhibitor to be in violation of this requirement.

Saint Louis Herding Club will abide by any state or local COVID mandates at the 
time of the test.

Saint Louis Herding Club does not agree to arbitrate claims as set forth on the Of-
fi cial AKC entry form for this event.

The Saint Louis Herding Club, their Board and Members, Bettie Kinsley, Jeff  Kinsley, 
and Kinsley Ventures LLC, DBA Moovin’ Ewe, will not be liable for any loss or 
injury which my be sustained through disappearance, loss, theft, communicable 
disease, parasites, injury and/or death of dogs entered in this event.



 AKC No. PAL/ILP No. Foreign & List Country:

OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB HERDING TEST/TRIAL ENTRY FORM
Club:

Name of 
Breeder:

Sire:

Dam:

SIGNATURE of owner or agent
duly authorized to make this entry:
Tel:

AHN999 (03/16)

Date(s):

Location: I enclose entry fees 
in the amount of: $

Full Name of Dog: Call Name:

Breed:AKC® No: Sex: Date of Birth:

Actual 
Owner(s):
Owner’s 
Address:

City:

Name of Owner’s 
Agent/Handler:

State: Zip:

AKC Rules, Regulations, Policies and Guidelines are available on the American Kennel Club Web site,www.akc.org
AGREEMENT

I certify that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In 
consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of 
this event, and any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list of this event and entry form and any decision made in accord with 
them.  I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem suffi cient. I (we) certify and 
represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this 
event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their 
members, directors, governors, offi cers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of 
services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging 
at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by 
the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and 
liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. 
Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any 
and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because 
of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account 
of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such injuries, death or property damage may 
be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned 
parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other person. I (we) will pay for any injuries or the replacement value in the event of serious injury to 
the livestock caused by my (our) dog. I (we) agree that the determination of whether the injury is serious shall be made by the event veterinarian and 
is binding on me (us). I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF 
OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE 
EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN THIS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) 
OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED 
BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIA-
TION.  HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND 
PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC CHARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, 
REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

Email:

Saint Louis Herding Club

Kinsley Farm, Robertsville, MO

July 13, 2024

Please Separate My Entries.

Tests
Farm Dog Certifi cation Test #1 (#2024515009)     $25
Farm Dog Certifi cation Test #2 (#2024515010)     $25

Name of Junior Handler (if any) Jr.Handler #:

Saint Louis Herding Club
Introduction to Herding Seminar

Saturday, July 13, 2024
8:00 am to 12:00 pm

Interested in Herding?

Kinsley Farm
9397 Highway HH, Robertsville, MO 63072

If you have a herding breed and would like to learn more about the sport 
of herding, please join us on Saturday, July 13 for

an “Introduction to Herding” seminar.

We’ll start with a brief talk on herding basics, followed by a fi rst lesson 
for your dog with one of the club members.

We’ll also have club members available to give short demos with their 
dogs - from beginners to herding champions.

Seminar fee: $25 per dog.
Limited to 20 participants.  Opens June 3.

For registration form, go to www.slhc.org.


